use the Swan farewell from Hawaii, p. 15: may I never be doomed to meet with worse people than I parted with (use a paraphrase)
Smith’s Contributions to Knowledge, v. XXI, 1876

#267, Harriet Anner 1 On Ch’s St, Bn Col

Y. James G. Swan
Jan. 11, 1861

sketch of Capt John
Swar, John M
Olympia club conversation - Sunday, June 9, 1878 (check if Swan diary for winemaking)
Colonisations around Puget Sound
Mic £47
Mic £223

See Kimberl, p. 804
N 47° 7'
H - 58'

— John M. Swar, b. 1823, Greenock, Scotland
UW microfilm: Washington Sketches--Statement of JG Swan (and "Olympia Club Convstns"

7-2-5 says he arrived in SF in spring 7 1850.
pocket diary, '83

June 13--S recives of Spencer & Hastings 1 doz photos of himself--the portrait studio shots?
Box 8, 1880, p. 211—dried plant in the pages.
Dec. 14, 1880—census agent arrives at Neah
Box 7, tattered ledger

p. 51, journal of 1875 cruise on Walcott begins (May 15-Jul 22)

--also pp. on eulachon fish at Naas River of BC
last p. of 1879 ledger diary, Box 7
--list of articles sent by S from Sitka on collecting trip of 1879 (Ap 8)
diary trnscpn, p. 553, Feb. 21, 1865--S learns of death of his uncle, Dr. Daniel Swan; notice from probate court, Middlesex County, Mass. (this evidently leads to the inheritance $$ which took Swan to Boston in 1867)

p. 560--another mention of Daniel's death.
Diary #1, beginning Jan 29, 1859 -
- in small black cover-o-clasp notebook
- Stationer's ad inside cover.

Marsh's Metallic Memorandum Book
with metallic pen
The writing of which is as permanent as when written with a pen.
Made by John Marsh & Co.

PAPER DEALERS
Importers and Manufacturers
FANCY STATIONERY
No. 77 Washington St,
(Joy's Building)
Boston
I.I. Stevens killed Sept. 1, 1862, near Chantilly after battle of Manassas: what was Swan doing that day?
It makes no more sense to speak of "Indians" as a singularity than it does of "Europeans", Asians, etc. So, I will use "Indian" as in frames of reference where "European" or "American" might be used—broad general designation—and use tribal names elsewhere.
Name the valley wind that comes up the creek. (base on Murchie's Song of Sky)
Do a Skagit piece within the book—that is, let the bones of a reporting assignment, for Audubon or Search, show through as the day-by-day topics for a week or so? Describe scenes: river mouth, eagle refuge, dams.

alternative: Olympic rainforest story-within-story for NYT travel.
Visit to Home.

Begin with visit to library; when I began work on book about utopias, read every book in the section. Now there are new ones, including my own in purple glory.
brand books
Suwan meets 34 total

Lucile, '61 & '67
Rob & Wynne
Bill Katy
Norman Clark 3/13/69 3/20/69
Richard White '70 & '74
R.L. Whitner
Richard H. McClure
Whatever the severing sentence, a mass chorus of husbandly farewells could have been heard in the gold-struck America of that moment. I reach down from a shelf a book that counts the excuse-makers on their way out the door for El Dorado. In 1848, before gold, the non-native population of California seems to have totaled fewer than fifteen thousand. By 1852, that figure multiplied to a quarter million, and James Gilchrist Swan long since in the sum.
Jul 29, 1862: This a.m. about 2 o'clock a steamer passed out, heard her wheels very distinctly.
Box 6, diaries 6, 8, 9 -
- ledger diaries at West Bay, Jul 1, 1862 - April 30, 1866
- readable, recopied from pocket notebooks (?)
Winter Light (deliberately no subtitle) ... a seasonal journal

Winter Brothers

The Winter Brother